
We love discovering delicious tastes 
 and flavours from all corners of 
the world and bringing them back 
to share with you.

made to share
Nachos NirvanA (V) 63

Home fried tortilla chips topped, 
Black bean chilli, melted Jack cheese, 
jalapeños, chipotle salsa, guacamole  
and sour cream.  
+  Chicken or BBQ pulled beef  15

Salt & pePpEr squid 48

With chilli jam and fresh lime.

Halloumi and feta pide (V) 58

Halloumi, feta, spinach and roasted red 
peppers on a babaganoush base. Topped 
with charred Turkish peppers.

We found Turkey  
has its own take on 

pizZa calLed pide. Just 
like pizZa, pide is loadeD 
with delicIous topPings.

Banh Mi 69  
Chicken, cucumber, crispy onions, chilli, 
spring onion, kimchi with a  
som tam dressing in a soft baked roll. 
Served with homefries.

Kati Roll (V) 69

An Indian street food favourite.  
Cumin roasted spiced cauli ower, 
chickpeas, pomegranate seeds,  
red onion and coriander in a naan  
bread served with Greek-style yoghurt  
and tamarind chutney. 
+  Chicken 15

Beef bacon & fried egg bagel 69

Beef bacon, fried egg, avocado, tomato and 
mustard mayo. Served in a seeded bagel 
with homefries

SOUTHERN Po’ Boy 69

Pulled beef, jalapeños, pink onions, 
tomatoes and salad in a soft baked  
roll drizzled with Louisiana hot sauce 
served with homefries.

world sandwiches

Katsu Chicken noodles 80

Breaded chicken and noodles in a mild 
katsu sauce, with bok choy, broccoli and 
wok-fried vegetables.  

Spicy RICe Bowl 65

Brown rice bowl with sugar snaps,  
mixed peppers, crispy shallots, �ery 
chilli and soy. Topped with a fried egg. 
+ Chicken 15 
+ Grilled king prawns 20

Thai Duck stir fRy 85

Shredded duck, bok choi, basil, sugar 
snaps, mixed peppers and noodles with 
chilli jam and crispy shallots. 

Chicken Pho 80 
The classic Vietnamese dish. Healthy  
and delicious rice noodle soup. 

Tapsilog 74

A classic Filipino comfort food.  
Marinated beef steak strips with  
garlic fried rice and a fried egg,  
served with hot and sour dipping sauce.

Chicken MalAy CurRy 76

Chicken, potato and onion in a  
Malay curry sauce served with  
sambal, basmati rice and garlic  
& coriander naan.

Prawn & Chicken Laksa 80

Fragrant Indonesian curry soup with 
snap peas, squash & rice stick noodles.

linguine king prawns 86

Grilled king prawns with cherry 
tomatoes, in a lemon, chilli and crème 
fraiche sauce topped with wild rocket.

bowLs FOR THE SOul

San FrAN supeR SalAd (V) 62

Beetroot, puy lentils, radish, carrot,  
baby spinach, pomegranate seeds, 
muki beans, toasted seeds, almonds and 
pistachios tossed in lemon olive oil. 
+ Prawn 20
+ Salmon 20

“Penang-Bang”  
Chicken Salad 65

Marinated chicken, chopped peanuts, 
egg noodles, bok choy, napa cabbage, 
cucumber, snap peas, radish, spring  
onion, mint & coriander with spicy thai 
lime, chilli & ginger dressing.

Caesar Salad (V) 55

Torn lettuce, Turkish bread croutons, 
cherry tomatoes, avocado, Parmesan 
cheese, boiled egg and smoky garlic 
Caesar dressing. 
+ Chicken 15

+ Prawn 20

Tuna Niçoise “Tartine” 65

Tuna, green beans, cherry 
tomatoes, cucumber, red & green 
onion, roasted pepper, parsley, mint, 
black olives, boiled egg, anchovy, 
salsa verde & herby mayo on toasted  
pide bread.

fresh salads

Healthy GreEns (V) 22

Kale, spinach and broccoli.

GreEn SalAd (V) 26

Mixed leaves, cucumber, avocado and 
toasted seeds.

Skin-oN FrIes (V) 22

SweEt PoTatO Fries (V) 24

With chipotle mayo.

HomefriEs (V) 22 

Crisp cubed potatoes.

TopPed HomefriEs 26

Crisp cubed potatoes layered with  
tender pulled beef brisket and  
Monterey Jack cheese.

OnioN Rings 24

With BBQ sauce.

MAsh (V) 22

Garlic flatbread (V) 22

Served warm, brushed with garlic  
butter and topped with rocket.

Basmati/Spicy Rice (V) 15

yummy sides

Served in a brioche bun WITH SKIN-ON FRIES, 
or naked with a rainbow salad instead.

THE ClaSsic 75

Grilled 200g  free range grass-fed 
Riverland beef patty, mixed leaves and 
tomato with our special burger sauce.  
+ Smoked cheddar 5 
+ Monterey Jack 5

Guerrilla 95

Double beef patty, cheddar, beef bacon, 
ranchera salsa, mixed leaves, tomato  
and our special burger sauce. 

RodeO Chicken 75

Chicken breast,  beef bacon, onion rings, 
BBQ sauce, smoked cheddar, �eld 
mushrooms, mixed leaves, tomato  
and mayo.

HalLoumi & FalAfeL (V) 70

With grilled red pepper, carrot, beetroot, 
mixed leaves, hummus and tzatziki.

TExan BbQ brisket 80

BBQ pulled beef brisket with  
chipotle, smoked cheddar,  
tangy slaw and pickles. 

TOP-UP any BURGEr
+ Smoked cheddar 5

+ Monterey Jack cheese 5 
 +   Jalapeños /onions 5

+  Beef Bacon / Halloumi /  
Avocado / Pulled Beef 10

 +   Onion rings  10

swap your skin-oN fries
Topped homefries 6 
Sweet potato fries 6

brisket is a U.S 
tradiTIon. The secrEt to 
getTing THE delicIously 

tendEr stRipS just right 
IS ALl IN the slownesS  

of the coOking.

JUICY burgeRs

we value your feedback, so tell us what you think and help us to make 
your experience at giraffe even better! log into www.chattogiraffe.com 
for a short survey to share your thoughts with us!

1920s New Orleans. One local 
restaurant took pity on striking 

bus workers and served those ‘poor 
boys’ these sandwiches. Sounds like 

a pretty sweet deal to us.

Smoky Chipotle 1/2 Chicken 82

Slow-roast chipotle marinated chicken 
with spicy fried rice and tomato & pink 
onion salad.

300g ribeye steak  135

250g sirloin steak  115 
Free Range Grass fed Riverland beef  
served with skin-on fries and a dressed 
green leaf salad.  
Choice of garlic butter or cracked  
peppercorn sauce

Chicken Milanese 75

Breaded chicken escalope with basil 
& roasted tomato sauce, garlic crushed 
new potatoes and a dressed green  
leaf salad. 

Chilli Beef Burrito 72

Soft tortilla �lled with rice and  
chilli beef, topped with smoked  
cheddar, adobe sauce, sour cream,  
pink onions and toasted seeds.  
Served with salsa and mixed leaves.

Fish ’n Chips 86 
With minty mushy peas and  
tartare sauce.

Vietnamese Dzao Salmon 86

Honey glazed salmon in a Vietnamese 
broth with bok choy, spring onions,  
red chillies, sugar snaps, green beans, 
carrots and cherry tomatos.

world plates

you guesSEd it, (V) means vegEtariAn. 
We do not use any GM foods in Giraffe World Kitchen. Some dishes may  
contain more ingredients than are listed. All dishes are made in kitchens 
that have both Gluten and Nuts in, please ask the manager if you require 
further dietary assistance. ALL PRICES ARE IN AED INCLUSIVE OF 10% MUNICIPALITY 
FEES, 10% SERVICE CHARGE and 5% VAT.

We accept Visa, Mastercard & American Express. All major currencies 
are accepted. Change will be given in UAE dirhams. Giraffe World 
Kitchen is franchised and operated by Emirates Leisure Retail .

North Mexican field 
workers tuck into this 
power breakfast, which 
gives them their name, 

‘Rancher’s Eggs.’

world CLASsIcS
Full Brunch 65
Fried or scrambled eggs, beef bacon, 
Heinz baked beans, chicken Cumberland  
sausage and homefries. 
+ Add toast with butter  15

Veggie Brunch 62
Fried or scrambled eggs, veggie sausages, 
Heinz baked beans, mushrooms & avocado. 
+ Add toast with butter 15

Giraffe big brunch 82
Fried or scrambled eggs, beef bacon, 
Heinz baked beans, chicken Cumberland 
sausages, homefries and toast with butter.

Pulled Beef Brisket Skillet 55
Tender beef brisket with potatoes, 
onions, peppers and chilli. Topped with  
a fried egg.

Ranch Steak & Eggs 65
150g free range grass-fed Riverland  
beef rump served medium, topped with 
fried eggs and served with homefries  
and ranchera salsa.

Huevos rancheRos 65
Soft tortilla with beef chorizo, black 
beans, Monterey Jack cheese, avocado, 
salsa and fried eggs. 
> Option with �eld mushrooms. (V) 62 
> Corn tortillas available.

Brekkie Burger 65
Grilled 120g  free range grass-fed 
Riverland beef patty with beef bacon, 
avocado, tomato and a fried egg on a 
brioche bun. Served with homefries.

healthy morniNgs
AvocadO SMAsH (v) 62
With chilli, parsley and minty tomato 
& feta salad served on artisan sourdough 
toast and wild rocket. 
+ Salmon 20
+ Egg 10

Muesli (v) 35
Muesli with thick Greek-style yoghurt, 
mango, strawberries, blueberries and 
pomegranate seeds. 

PorRidge BOWL (v) 35
With strawberries and banana, covered 
with honey and toasted seeds.

HAPpY EGGS
daybreaker Omelette 48
With cherry tomato & avocado salsa.  (V)

Masala eggs (V) 38 
Masala spiced scrambled eggs with  
chilli and coriander served with a  
garlic coriander naan and chopped salad.

smoked salmon & Scrambled 
Egg on rye bread 60
With roasted cherry tomatoes.

Toast (v) 15

Roasted FIELD MushroOmS (v) 15

Chicken Cumberland sausage 15
Beef Bacon 15
Smoked Salmon 20

Roasted Vine Tomatoes (v) 10

homefriEs (v) 10

AvocadO (v) 15

Baked bEAns (v) 10

bReakFast EXtrAS

PANCaKE STACKs
Freshly made from our recipe.

The clasSiC (v) 38
With sweet maple  avoured syrup.

The Blue banANa (v) 45
With banana, blueberry compote and 
sweet maple  avoured syrup.

The maple bAcon 48
With beef bacon and sweet maple 
 avoured syrup.

Add fresh 
orange juice 26

SERVED around the 
clock, 7 days a week

Chicken Yaki Gyoza 40 
Fried chicken dumplings with orange  
& miso glaze. Served with Nuoc Cham 
sweet chilli sauce.

Our Daily Soup (V) 36

Served with toasted Turkish bread.

HalLoumi sKEWeRS (V) 38 
Grilled skewers on a bed of brown  
rice and quinoa tabbouleh.

Prawn Saganaki 46

King prawns cooked in a garlic, chilli 
and tomato sauce, sprinkled with 
parsley and crumbled feta. Served with 
toasted Turkish bread.

Karaage Chicken 42 
Japanese style fried chicken topped  
with sesame seeds served with honey  
and soy dip.

super starters

ASK ABOUT OUR  

pastries and muffins  
from our bakery friends made fresh every daY!

WE AIM TO SERVE ALL 
DISHES IN 15 MINUTES 

Let our servers know if you are in  
a hurry and we can advise of quicker 

items or bring your bill early

find us in all the right places... 

giraffeUAE giraffesnapsUAE

@giraffetweet www.giraffe.net

chat to 

giraffe.com



M/OTR/17

Mango LasSi 30 / 33
Mango, yoghurt, apple juice.

Mango Mama 30 / 33 
Mango, strawberry, banana, orange, 
apple juice .

Sunrise 30 / 33
Orange, banana, strawberry.

Hippy Hippy Shake 30 / 33
Pineapple, passion fruit, mango, banana, 
pomegranate juice.

Ginger Blast 30 / 33
Fresh ginger, pineapple, red apple, 
elder ower cordial, banana.

Vanilla & Date 30 / 33
Natural low fat yoghurt, medjool dates, 
banana, semi-skimmed milk.

Giddy Giraffe 30 / 33
Papaya, fresh mint, banana, orange,  
lime juice.

Groovy Muesli 30 / 33
Banana, strawberry, semi-skimmed 
milk, natural yoghurt, rude health 
muesli & honey.

SUNsHInE smoOthieS

WORLDlY wines
White 150ml / botTle

Cuvée Sabourin  
Chardonna 48 / 220
France. Soft, dry white with lovely 
stone fruit  avours, easy drinking.

Aresti Sauvingon Blanc 50 / 230
Chile. Crisp & clean on the palate, with 
excellent fruit weight, makes for a classic 
example of Sauvignon Blanc.

Zonin Soave 52 / 250
Italy.  Pale straw yellow with a fragrant, 
�ne, delicate bouquet.

Stellenrust Premium  
Chenin Blanc [Fairtrade] 62 / 290
South Africa. Tropical fruits with a 
mineral palate of grapefruit & peardrop.

d’Arenberg the Stump  
Jump White 65 / 300 
Australia. An unoaked blend of premium 
varietals crisp dry, a lively white.

Kapuka Sauvignon Blanc 68 / 320 
New Zealand. Classic Kiwi Savvy - 
distincive leaf & citrus aromas support a 
wonderfully balanced ripe fruit palate.

ROSÉ 150ml / botTle

Cuvée Sabourin Rosé  
Blush, Pays d’Oc IGP 48 / 220
France. Coral pink & packed with red 
berry  avours & just a hint of sweetness.

Nederburg Winemaster’s 
Cabernet Sauvignon  
Rosé 52 / 250
South Africa. Bursting with  avours of 
summer fruit.

Red 150ml / botTle

Cuvée Sabourin  
Cabernet Sauvignon 48 / 220
France. Simple & satisfying red with 
light, red berry fruits & a touch of spice.

de Bortoli dB Family Selection 
Shiraz Cabernet 52 / 250
Australia. Lifted plum & berry aromas, 
rounded & fresh, soft & juicy on  
the �nish.

Barefoot Merlot 52 / 250
USA. Deep purple with subtle aromas  
of plums, blackberry & spice with  
hints of vanilla.

Moncaro Montepulciano 
d’Abruzzo DOC 62 / 290
Italy. Juicy, quaffable red with ripe 
cherry fruit & notes of violet and spice.

Trivento “Reserve”  
malbec 65 / 300
Argentina. Full-bodied, earthy red with 
lovely sweet notes of coffee & chocolate.

Torres Sangre de Toro 
Catalunya DO 68 / 320
Spain. A deep ruby colour,  
Mediterranean aromas &  avours  
of spices & blackberries.

SPARKLING 150ml / bottle

Zonin Prosecco 55 / 260
Italy. Hints of wisteria  owers  
& rennet apples.

Moet & Chandon Brut 750
France. Full bodied with fresh fruit, 
white blossom, brioche & a subtle �nish.

Signatures

SILVER PineapPle 60 
Rum, pineapple, white wine, sugar  
and lime. Shaken over ice and served  
in a martini glass.

Mexican Sunset 60 
Tequila, Aperol, pineapple and lime. 
Sweetened a little with agave and 
topped with soda. Served long over ice.

Mango ColadA 60 
Mango vodka, rum, coconut milk, 
pineapple and lime. Served long   
over ice.

SPRITZ

Aperol SpRitz 60 
Aperol and Prosecco, topped with soda. 

twisTed CLASsIcS

CUBAN MojitO 60
Rum muddled with mint, lime and 
sugar. Topped with soda.

DAIQUiRIs 60 
With rum and lime. Shaken over ice 
and served in a martini glass.  
Choose from: 
> Grapefruit & vanilla.  
> Strawberry & basil. 
> Triple citrus.

EspreSso MartinI 60
Vanilla vodka, coffee liqueur and a 
fresh shot of espresso shaken over ice.

El DiabLo 60
Tequila, crème de cassis and lime. 
Topped with ginger beer and served 
long over ice.

Mango mule 60
Mango vodka, apple and lime. Shaken 
and served long over ice then topped 
with ginger beer.

CRAFTED coCktails

The classic mojito comes from 
Cuba where we discovered its 

true ingredients, including rum 
made from local sugar cane.

We tried lots of difFerEnt lasSi  
flavours in the Punjab and picked  

the one we loved most – SWEET mango.

THIRST QUENCHERS
Fresh Lemonade  
with Mint 26 
Cloudy & refreshing, made fresh  
every day.

Sunshine Coast  
Iced Tea Jar 28 
Ice cold chamomile & green tea with 
mango, lime & fresh mint. 

Pomegranate Iced Tea Jar 28 
served ice cold with a little lemon, 
pomegranate juice & fresh mint.

Sparkling /  
STILl Mineral Water 16

Fresh Orange / Cloudy Apple / 
Carrot Juice 26

Pineapple / Pomegranate / 
Cranberry Juice 25

Strawberry Smash Soda 28 
with strawberry, lemon and mint.  

ElderfloweR COLlINS 28 
Elder ower cordial, lime,  
pomegranate and soda.

Pepsi / Diet Pepsi / 7UP 18

local water 8 / 20

cofFeEs
Our coffee is fresh roasted in Dubai 
at the Orbis Coffee Roastery in the 
traditional style in small batches. 
The blend we use is 100% Arabica and 
is a combination of coffees from 
Ethiopia and India. 

Flat White 22

Espresso / Macchiato 17

Cappuccino 20 / 22

Piccolo 19

Americano 19 / 21

Caffè Latte 22

Rosewater Cappuccino 22 / 24

OTHER CUPpAS

Hot Chocolate 22 / 24
+ Marshmallows 4

Classic Iced Coffee 22

Pot of English  
Breakfast Tea 22

Fresh Tea by Orbis 22
Choose from: Earl Grey /  
Jasmine Green / Red Berry / 
Peppermint tea.

 ’MorOcCan‘ Fresh 
Mint Tea 22

ADd-ONS

+  Vanilla, hazelnut or caramel syrup 4
>  Any hot drink in a big mug 25
>  Soya milk available

The Puerto Ricans 
love to mix up the 
clasSic pineapPle  
piña coladA. Our 

favourite adDitIon? 
Mango. 

CHILlED beErs & ciders
Draught Heineken 50
Holland, ABV 5%

Draught Tiger 52
Singapore, ABV 5%

Almaza 40
Lebanon, ABV 4.1% 330ml

Paulaner Weissbier 55
Germany, ABV 5.5% 500ml

Amstel Light 40
Holland, ABV 3.5% 330ml

Heineken 40
Holland, ABV 5% 330ml

KingFisHeR 38
India, ABV 4.8% 330ml

Tiger 42
Singapore, ABV 5% 330ml

Sol 42
ABV 4.5% 330ml

Kopparberg Ciders 55
ABV 4.5% 500ml 
> Naked Apple  
> Strawberry & Lime

HOT CHOC Brownie (v) 38
With melting chocolate sauce and  
vanilla ice cream.

ice Cream PARLOUR (v) 32
Three scoops of artisan gelato.  
Choose from: Chocolate / Vanilla /  
Salted caramel / Amarena cherry/  
Honey & ginger.

Salted caramel sundae (v) 38
Salted caramel ice cream layered with 
caramel popcorn and pretzel pieces.

Whoopie cookie (v) 36
Speculoos ice cream sandwiched  
between chocolate cookies, with  
chocolate sauce, caramel popcorn  
and pretzels.

SUNSHINE Bowl (v) 36
Mixed fruits, berries and  
Greek-style yoghurt. 

White choCOlate &  
PasSion fruit cheEseCake 38
Drizzled with fresh passion fruit.

SWeET treaTs
EspreSso 
MartinI 60
Vanilla vodka, 
coffee liqueur 

and a fresh shot 
of espresso shaken 

over ice.



In CanAda, treEs are 
tapPed to get delicious 
maple syrup. We serve  
it with our freshly 

made pancAkes.

North Mexican field 
workers tuck into this 
power breakfast, which 
gives them their name, 

‘Rancher’s Eggs.’

PANCaKE STACKs
Freshly made from our special recipe. 

The clasSiC (v) 32
Flipped fresh, with lashings of 
maple �avoured syrup.

The Blue banANa (v) 37
Get fruity with banana, blueberry compote 
and sweet maple �avoured syrup.

The maple bAcon 42
A match made in North America. Beef bacon 
and sweet maple �avoured syrup.

healthy morniNgs
AvocadO SMAsH (v) 58
Morning sunshine. Chilli, parsley and 
roasted vine cherry tomatoes on artisan 
sourdough toast. Topped with a poached egg. 

Muesli (v) 35
Muesli with thick Greek-style yoghurt, 
mango, strawberries, blueberries and 
pomegranate seeds.

PorRidge BOWL (v) 32
With strawberries and banana, covered with 
honey and toasted seeds.

world CLASsIcS
big Brunch 68
Fried or scrambled eggs, beef bacon, 
Heinz baked beans, chicken Cumberland 
sausage, homefries and toast.

VegGie Brunch (v) 63
Fried or scrambled eggs, Veggie sausages, 
Heinz baked beans, mushroom, avocado 
and toast.

spiced masala eggs (v) 37
A Parsi recipe of scrambled eggs with 
cumin, coriander and green chillies. 
With garlic coriander naan and salad.

ShakshouKA (v) 37
Unbeatable eggs baked in tomato, red 
pepper and chilli. With toasted �atbread. 
+ Beef chorizo 10

Daybreaker Omelette 42 
With avocado and chopped salad.

Huevos rancheRos 58
Soft tortilla with beef chorizo, black 
beans, Monterey Jack cheese, avocado, 
salsa and fried eggs.   
> Option with �eld mushrooms (v) 

PulLed BeEf Brisket 47
Slow-cooked and tender. Served with 
potatoes, onions, peppers and chilli. 
Topped with a fried egg.

Ranch Steak & EgGs 63
150g free range grass-fed Riverland beef 
rump served medium, topped with fried 
eggs and served with home fries and 
ranchera salsa.

YUMmY sideS
ARTISaN SOURDouGH Toast (v) 13

Beef Bacon 13

Chicken Cumberland sausage 13

Roasted FIELD MushroOmS (v) 11

Roasted CHERrY  
Vine TomatOes (v) 13

homefriEs (v) 10

AvocadO (v) 16

Baked bEAns (v) 11

We love discovering delicious tastes and
flavours from all corners of the world
and bringing them back to share with you.

you guesSEd it, (V) means vegEtariAn. 
We do not use any GM foods in Giraffe World Kitchen. Some dishes may contain more ingredients than are listed. All dishes 
are made in kitchens that have both Gluten and Nuts in, please ask the manager if you require further dietary assistance. 

find us in all the right places... 

gira�eUAE gira�esnapsUAE @gira�etweet www.gira�e.net

We accept Visa, Mastercard & American Express. All major currencies are accepted. Change will be given in UAE 
dirhams. Giraffe World Kitchen is franchised and operated by Emirates Leisure Retail. 
All prices listed are in UAE Dirhams and includes 5% VAT.

we value your feedback, so tell us what you think and help us to make 
your experience at giraffe even better! log into www.chattogiraffe.com 
for a short survey to share your thoughts with us!

chat to 

giraffe.com



SUNsHInE smoOthieS
Mango LasSi 28 / 32
Mango, yoghurt, apple juice.

Mango MamA 28 / 32
Mango, strawberry, banana, orange, 
apple juice.

Groovy Muesli 28 / 32
Banana, strawberry, semi-skimmed 
milk, natural yoghurt, rude health 
muesli & honey.

sunrise 28 / 32
Orange, banana, strawberry. 

HipPy hIpPy Shake 28 / 32
Pineapple, passion fruit, mango, 
banana, pomegranate juice.

GINgER BLAST 28 / 32
Fresh ginger, pineapple, red apple, 
elder�ower cordial, banana.

GIDdY GIRAFfE 28 / 32
Papaya, fresh mint, banana, orange, 
lime juice.

Vanilla & Date 28 / 32
Natural low fat yoghurt, medjool dates, 
banana, semi-skimmed milk.

berry splash 28 / 32
Watermelon, blueberry, blackberry, 
banana, agave nectar, cranberry juice.

We tried lots of 
difFerEnt lasSi 
flavours in the 

Punjab and picked 
the one we loved 

most – SWEET mango.

Our coffee is locally roasted in small 
batches at the Orbis Coffee Roastery 
here in Dubai. Our 100% Arabica blend 
combines beans sourced from Ethiopia 
and India.

Flat White 20

Espresso / Macchiato 16

Cappuccino 18/20

Americano 17/21

Caffè Latte 20

CLASSIC ICED COFFEE 20

Rosewater Cappuccino 19/21

OTHER CUPpAS

Hot ChOcolate 20
+ Marshmallows 3

English Breakfast TEa 17

Fresh Tea by Orbis 19
Earl Grey, Jasmine Green, Red Berry 
or Peppermint tea

 ’MorOcCan‘ Fresh Mint Tea 18

ADd-ONS

+  Vanilla, hazelnut or  
caramel syrup 3

>  A big mug 23

COFFEES

Pomegranate Iced Tea Jar 27
Served ice cold with a little lemon, 
pomegranate juice & fresh mint.

Sunshine Coast Iced Tea Jar 27
Ice cold chamomile & green tea with 
mango, lime & fresh mint.

Strawberry Smash Soda 25
With strawberry, lemon and mint.

Wavebreaker 25
A long and refreshing blend of pineapple, 
coconut and lime juice.

Elderflower Collins 25
Elder�ower cordial, lime, 
pomegranate, soda.

Fresh Lemonade with MinT 23
Cloudy and refreshing , made fresh 
every day.

Watermelon and 
Coconut Frosty 25 
Watermelon, coconut milk, lime 
blended with ice.

Pomegranate Punch 25
Iced tea, pomegranate juice, orange 
juice, fresh mint, chopped fresh fruits 
Strawberry and Raspberry.

Strawberry and Raspberry
Mint Lemonade 25
Fresh lemonade, strawberry, raspberry, 
fresh mint and 7UP top.

Virgin Mojito 25
Fresh mint, lime, apple juice, 
agave nectar, soda.

fresh MIXOLOGY

healthy juices
classic 25 / 28
Apple and carrot.

Super Stamina 27 / 30
Carrot, beetroot, orange, 
lime and jalapeño.

abc 25 / 28
Apple, beetroot and carrot.

Woodstock 27 / 30
Apple, pear and orange.

Root 66 25 / 28
Carrot and ginger.

Canyon Greens 27 / 30
Apple, spinach, celery, 
lemon and ginger.

CLASSICS 29
Vanilla, chocolate, strawberry 
or banana.

Rocky Road 37
Chocolate brownie, vanilla ice cream, 
chocolate sauce, marshmallows.

Cookies and Cream 32
Oreo cookies, chocolate sauce, 
vanilla ice cream.

Salted Caramel 32
Salted caramel sauce, vanilla ice cream.

Banoffe Pretzel 37
Banana, vanilla ice cream, butterscotch 
sauce, popcorn and pretzels.

Red Velvet 37
Red velvet cake and vanilla ice cream.

Milo and EspressO 32 
Espresso co�ee, milo, vanilla ice cream.

SHAKES

THIRST quenchErs
Fresh Orange / Carrot / 
Cloudy ApPle Juice 25

PineapPlE / PomegranAtE /
CranberRyJuicE 19

Sparkling / STILl Mineral Water 17

PEPSI / Diet PEPSI / Sprite 16



drinks & desserts

you guesSEd it, (V) means vegEtariAn. 
We do not use any GM foods in Giraffe World Kitchen. Some dishes may contain more ingredients than are listed. All dishes 
are made in kitchens that have both Gluten and Nuts in, please ask the manager if you require further dietary assistance. 

find us in all the right places... 

gira�eUAE gira�esnapsUAE @gira�etweet www.gira�e.net

We accept Visa, Mastercard & American Express. All major currencies are accepted. Change will be given in UAE 
dirhams. Giraffe World Kitchen is franchised and operated by Emirates Leisure Retail. All prices are UAE Dirhams and 
includes 5% VAT.

we value your feedback, so tell us what you think and help us to make 
your experience at giraffe even better! log into www.chattogiraffe.com 
for a short survey to share your thoughts with us!

chat to 

giraffe.com



Mango LasSi 28 / 32
Mango, yoghurt, apple juice.

Mango Mama 28 / 32 
Mango, strawberry, banana, 
orange, apple juice .

Sunrise 28 / 32
Orange, banana, strawberry.

Hippy Hippy Shake 28 / 32
Pineapple, passion fruit, mango, 
banana, pomegranate juice.

Ginger Blast 28 / 32
Fresh ginger, pineapple, red apple, 
elder�ower cordial, banana.

Vanilla & Date 28 / 32
Natural low fat yoghurt, medjool 
dates, banana, semi-skimmed milk.

Giddy Giraffe 28 / 32
Papaya, fresh mint, banana, 
orange, lime juice.

Groovy Muesli 28 / 32
Banana, strawberry,  
semi-skimmed milk, natural 
yoghurt, rude health muesli  
& honey.

berry splash 28 / 32
Watermelon, blueberry, 
blackberry, banana, agave nectar, 
cranberry juice.

HOT CHOC Brownie (v) 38
With melting chocolate sauce and 
vanilla ice cream.

Whoopie cookie (v) 36
Speculoos ice cream sandwiched  
between chocolate cookies, with  
chocolate sauce, caramel popcorn  
and pretzels.

Rocky Road Sundae (v) 38
Vanilla and salted caramel ice 
cream, layered with chocolate 
brownie chunks, chocolate sauce, 
whippy cream and marshmallows.

Salted caramel  
sundae (v) 38
Salted caramel ice cream layered 
with caramel popcorn and  
pretzel pieces.

SUNSHINE Bowl (v) 36
Mixed fruits, berries and  
Greek-style yoghurt.

ice Cream PARLOUR (v) 32
Three scoops of artisan gelato. 
Choose from: Chocolate / Vanilla / 
Salted caramel / Amarena cherry / 
Honey & ginger.

White choCOlate  
& PasSion fruit 
cheEseCake 38
Drizzled with fresh passion fruit.

SWeET treaTs

SUNsHInE smoOthieS

cofFeEs
Our coffee is locally roasted 
in small batches at the Orbis 
Coffee Roastery here in Dubai. 
Our 100% Arabica blend combines 
beans sourced from Ethiopia  
and India.  

Flat White 20

EspreSso / MacChiAto 16

CapPucCino 18 / 20

PicColO 16

Americano 17 / 21

CafFÈ LatTe 20

Rosewater  
Cappuccino 19 / 21

OTHER CUPpAS

Hot ChOcolate 20
+ Marshmallows 3

Classic Iced Coffee 20

Pot of English  
Breakfast Tea 17

Fresh Tea by Orbis 19
Choose from: Earl Grey / Jasmine 
Green / Red Berry / Peppermint tea

 ’MorOcCan‘ Fresh 
Mint Tea 18

ADd-ONS

+  Vanilla, hazelnut or  
caramel syrup 3

>  Any hot drink in a big mug 23

>  Soya milk available.

We tried lots of difFerEnt lasSi  
flavours in the Punjab and picked  

the one we loved most – SWEET mango.

Classic 25 / 28 
Apple and carrot.

Super Stamina 27 / 30 
Carrot, beetroot, orange,  
lime and jalapeño.

ABC 25 / 28 
Apple, beetroot and carrot.

Woodstock 27 / 30
Apple, pear and orange.

Root 66 25 / 28 
Carrot and ginger.

Canyon Greens 27 / 30
Apple, spinach, celery, 
lemon and ginger.

Classics 29 
Vanilla, chocolate, strawberry 
or banana.

Rocky Road 37 
Chocolate brownie, vanilla 
ice cream, chocolate sauce, 
marshmallows.

Cookies and Cream 32 
Oreo cookies, chocolate sauce, 
vanilla ice cream.

Salted Caramel 32
Salted caramel sauce, 
vanilla ice cream.

Banoffe Pretzel 37 
Banana, vanilla ice cream, 
butterscotch sauce, popcorn 
and pretzels.

Red Velvet 37
Red velvet cake and vanilla 
ice cream.

Milo and Espresso 32
Espresso co�ee, milo, vanilla 
ice cream.

HEALTHY JUICES

SHAKES

Pomegranate Iced Tea 
Jar 25
Served ice cold with a little lemon, 
pomegranate juice & fresh mint.

Sunshine Coast  
Iced Tea Jar 27
Ice cold chamomile & green tea 
with 
mango, lime & fresh mint.

Strawberry Smash Soda 25
With strawberry, lemon and mint.

Wavebreaker 25
A long and refreshing blend of 
pineapple, coconut and lime juice.

Elderflower Collins 25
Elder�ower cordial, lime, 
pomegranate, soda.

Fresh Lemonade  
with MinT 23
Cloudy and refreshing , made fresh 
every day.

Watermelon and 
Coconut Frosty 25 
Watermelon, coconut milk, lime 
blended with ice.

Pomegranate Punch 25
Iced tea, pomegranate juice, orange 
juice, fresh mint, chopped fresh 
fruits Strawberry and Raspberry.

Strawberry and Raspberry
Mint Lemonade 25
Fresh lemonade, strawberry, 
raspberry, fresh mint and 7UP top.

Virgin Mojito 25
Fresh mint, lime, apple juice, 
agave nectar, soda.

fresh MIXOLOGY

THIRST quenchErs
Fresh Orange / Carrot / Cloudy ApPle Juice 25

PineapPlE / PomegranAtE / CranberRy JuicE 19

Sparkling / STILl Mineral Water 17

PEPSI / Diet PEPSI / Sprite 16



FoOd sorted?

Turn over to choOse

your drinks.

We found so 
many exciting 
small dishes  

on our travels 
that we couldn’t 

wait to share.

In Turkey we learnt 
the secret to the  

Perfect pide – twist 
it into a boat shape, 

to hold more toppings. 

We love discovering delicious tastes and flavours 
from all corners of the world and bringing them 
back to share with you.

Taste your way around the world together. Share a few of our small plates.

ChilLi BeEf BurRito 68
In a tortilla with rice, smoked cheddar, 
adobo sauce, sour cream, salsa, jalapeños, 
chipotle. Served with salsa and mixed 
leaves. The name means ‘little donkey’ in 
Spanish. 

kati roll (V) 53
A Kolkata street food favourite. 
Cumin-roasted cauli�ower, chickpeas, 
pomegranate, red onion and coriander  
in a �atbread. Served with Greek-style 
yoghurt and chutney.  
+ Chicken 16

enchilada chicken tinga 68 
Smoky chicken, rice and black beans in a 
wrapped tortilla covered in spicy tomato 
sauce. Topped with pico de gallo (fresh 
salsa) and cool sour cream. 

enchilada salsa verde (V) 63
Spicy rice and mixed vegetables in 
a wrapped tortilla baked in a cheese 
sauce. Topped with green chillies, 
sour cream and a refreshing salsa verde. 

250g Sirloin Steak 115
300g Grilled Rump steak 100 
Free Range Grass fed Riverland beef  
Served with skin on fries and a dressed 
green leaf salad. 
Choice of garlic butter or cracked 
peppercorn sauce.

Peri Peri 1/2 Chicken 79
Slow-cooked chicken with classic �ery 
peri peri sauce. With spicy rice and 
tomato and pink onion salad. 

chiCken milanesE 68
Breaded chicken escalope with basil & 
roasted tomato sauce, garlic crushed new 
potatoes and a dressed green leaf salad.

"Los Tejanos" Fajitas 
Sizzling skillet of sautéed rainbow 
peppers and fajita spices, with a choice of : 
> Beef 74

> Prawn 79

> Chicken 68

> Mushroom (V) 63

+ Add Monterey Jack cheese 5
Served with guacamole, jalapenos, 
sour cream, Ranchero salsa and warm 
tortillas.

Katsu Chicken noodles 74
Breaded chicken and noodles in a creamy 
katsu sauce, with wok-fried vegetables. 

Miso & Lime Salmon 84
Pan fried and served with Wasabi rice, 
teriyaki bok choy, sesame and fresh lime. 

Pomodoro 58
Pasta with Pomoderella sauce, garlic, 
onion, basil and a lemon and herb ricotta.  
+ Chicken 16 
+ King prawns 21

Chicken MalAy CurRy 74
Chicken, potato and onion in a hearty 
curry. Served with sambal sauce,  
basmati and garlic & coriander naan. 

Thai Duck stir fRy 79
Shredded duck and noodles with sweet 
chilli jam, bok choy, crispy onions and 
wok-fried vegetables in teriyaki sauce. 

Spicy RICe Bowl (V) 53
Nourishing brown rice with sugar snaps, 
rainbow peppers, crispy onions, chilli 
and soy sauce. Served with a fried egg.  
+ Chicken 16 
+ Prawns 21

bowLs FOR THE SOul
yumMy sideS
TopPed HomefriEs 26
Crisp cubed potatoes layered with 
tender pulled beef brisket and 
Monterey Jack cheese. 

HomefriEs (V) 21
Crisp cubed potatoes. 

SweEt PoTatO Fries (V) 21
With chipotle mayo.

Skin-oN FrIes (V) 21

OnioN Rings 23
With smoky BBQ sauce. 

Healthy greens (V) 21
Beans, spinach and broccoli. 

GreEn SalAd (V) 26
Crunchy mixed leaves, cucumber, 
toasted seeds and ripe avocado. 

JUICY BURGERS
THE ClaSsic 68
Our all-American favourite. 
Grilled 200g free range, grass-fed 
Riverland beef patty, our special 
sauce, leaves and tomato.  
+ Smoked cheddar 5 
+ Monterey Jack cheese 5

Smoky JOe 79
Grilled 200g beef patty with our special 
sauce, beef bacon, smoked cheddar, mixed 
leaves and a tomato slice. 

RodeO Chicken 71
Chicken breast, beef bacon, onion 
rings, BBQ sauce, smoked cheddar, �eld 
mushrooms, mixed leaves, tomato slice 
and mayo.

TExan BbQ brisket 74
Southern pulled BBQ beef brisket with 
chipotle, smoked cheddar, tangy slaw 
and pickles. 

Guerrilla 89
A whopping double beef patty,  
cheddar, beef bacon, BBQ sauce, ranchera 
salsa, mixed leaves, tomato and our 
special burger sauce. 

Halloumi & Falafel (V) 68
With grilled red pepper, carrot, beetroot, 
mixed leaves, hummus and tzatziki.

TOP-UP any BURGEr
+ Smoked cheddar 5
+ Monterey Jack cheese 5 
+ Jalapeños / Onions 5
+ Beef bacon / Halloumi / Avocado / 

Pulled beef 11

swap your skin-oN fries
Topped homefries 6 
Sweet potato fries 6

WORLD TAPAS
Served in a brioche bun WITH SKIN-ON FRIES,  
or naked with a rainbow salad instead.

MAINS To EXPLORE

karaage chicken 42
Crispy fried chicken, Japanese style. 
Sprinkled with sesame seeds and 
served with a honey & soy dip.

Crispy Patatas Bravas (V) 32
Potatoes in a tomato sauce topped with 
garlic aioli.

baked topped hummus 37
Baked hummus, topped with spicy beef, 
cumin seeds and yoghurt. Served with 
toasted �atbread.

salt & pepper squid 42
With sweet chilli jam and fresh lime.

Yaki Gyoza 37
Fried chicken dumplings with orange & 
miso glaze. Served with nuoc cham sweet 
chilli sauce.

Garlic & Rocket Flatbread (V) 32
Served warm for tearing and sharing. 
Brushed with garlic butter and topped 
with rocket.

TURKISH PIDE
smoky chicken 63
Grilled chicken, spinach, feta and 
charred Turkish peppers. 
On a base of smoky tomato sauce. 

Spicy Lamb Sujuk 68
Lamb sausage with spinach, 
feta and charred Turkish 
peppers on a spiced tomato base. 

Halloumi & feta (V) 63
With spinach, halloumi, feta and charred 
Turkish peppers on a baba ganoush base. 
Topped with yoghurt. 

FRESH sALADS
Caesar Salad (V) 53
Torn lettuce, Turkish bread croutons, 
cherry tomatoes, avocado, Parmesan 
cheese, boiled egg and smoky garlic 
Caesar Dressing.  
+ Chicken 16 
+ Prawns 21

San FrAN supeR SalAd (V) 58
California dreaming. Beetroot, puy lentils, 
radish, carrot, baby spinach, pomegranate 
seeds, muki beans, toasted seeds, almonds 
and pistachios tossed in lemon olive oil.  
+ Chicken 16
+ Salmon 21

chicken, prawn  
& mango salad 74 
King prawns and chicken breast 
with mango, avocado, cucumber 
and crunchy radishes in a pineapple, 
lemongrass & ginger dressing.

Just like pizza, this flattened Turkish bread can 
be topped with all sorts of delicious combinations.

FORpick3 100
FOROR5 160

you guesSEd it, (V) means vegEtariAn. 

We do not use any GM foods in Giraffe World Kitchen. Some dishes may contain more ingredients  
than are listed. 
All dishes are made in kitchens that have both Gluten and Nuts in, please ask the manager  
if you require further dietary assistance. 

find us in all the right places... 

gira�eUAE gira�esnapsUAE@gira�etweet www.gira�e.net

All prices are UAE Dirhams and includes 5% VAT.
We accept Visa, Mastercard & American Express. All major currencies are accepted. Change will be given in UAE 
dirhams. Giraffe World Kitchen is franchised and operated by Emirates Leisure Retail.

we value your feedback, so tell us what you think and help us to make your 
experience at giraffe even better! log into www.chattogiraffe.com for a 
short survey to share your thoughts with us!

chat to 

giraffe.com

SUPER sTARTERS
nachos Nirvana (V) 58
Created by a north Mexican head waiter 
– called Nacho, of course. Ours have black 
bean chilli, Monterey Jack, guacamole, 
sour cream, jalapeños and chipotle. 
+ Chicken or BBQ pulled beef 16

Prawn Saganaki 42
Greek comfort food. King prawns in a tasty 
garlic, chilli, red onion & tomato sauce. 
Crumbled with feta, served with toasted 
�atbread. 

Our Daily Soup (V) 36
Served with Turkish Pide bread.



SUNsHInE smoOthieS
Mango LasSi 28 / 32
Mango, yoghurt, apple juice.

Mango MamA 28 / 32
Mango, strawberry, banana, orange, 
apple juice.

Groovy Muesli 28 / 32
Banana, strawberry, semi-skimmed 
milk, natural yoghurt, rude health 
muesli & honey.

sunrise 28 / 32
Orange, banana, strawberry. 

HipPy hIpPy Shake 28 / 32
Pineapple, passion fruit, mango, 
banana, pomegranate juice.

GINgER BLAST 28 / 32
Fresh ginger, pineapple, red apple, 
elder�ower cordial, banana.

GIDdY GIRAFfE 28 / 32
Papaya, fresh mint, banana, orange, 
lime juice.

Vanilla & Date 28 / 32
Natural low fat yoghurt, medjool dates, 
banana, semi-skimmed milk.

berry splash 28 / 32
Watermelon, blueberry, blackberry, 
banana, agave nectar, cranberry juice.

We tried lots of 
difFerEnt lasSi 
flavours in the 

Punjab and picked 
the one we loved 

most – SWEET mango.

Our coffee is locally roasted in small 
batches at the Orbis Coffee Roastery 
here in Dubai. Our 100% Arabica blend 
combines beans sourced from Ethiopia 
and India.

Flat White 20

Espresso / Macchiato 16

Cappuccino 18 / 20

Americano 17 / 21

Caffè Latte 20

CLASSIC ICED COFFEE 20

Rosewater Cappuccino 19 / 21

OTHER CUPpAS

Hot ChOcolate 20
+ Marshmallows 3

English Breakfast TEa 17

Fresh Tea by Orbis 19
Earl Grey, Jasmine Green, Red Berry 
or Peppermint tea

 ’MorOcCan‘ Fresh Mint Tea 18

ADd-ONS

+  Vanilla, hazelnut or  
caramel syrup 3

>  A big mug 23

COFFEES
Pomegranate Iced Tea Jar 25
Served ice cold with a little lemon, 
pomegranate juice & fresh mint.

Sunshine Coast Iced Tea Jar 27
Ice cold chamomile & green tea with 
mango, lime & fresh mint.

Strawberry Smash Soda 25
With strawberry, lemon and mint.

Wavebreaker 25
A long and refreshing blend of pineapple, 
coconut and lime juice.

Elderflower Collins 25
Elder�ower cordial, lime, 
pomegranate, soda.

Fresh Lemonade with MinT 23
Cloudy and refreshing , made fresh 
every day.

Watermelon and 
Coconut Frosty 25 
Watermelon, coconut milk, lime 
blended with ice.

Pomegranate Punch 25
Iced tea, pomegranate juice, orange 
juice, fresh mint, chopped fresh fruits 
Strawberry and Raspberry.

Strawberry and Raspberry
Mint Lemonade 25
Fresh lemonade, strawberry, raspberry, 
fresh mint and 7UP top.

Virgin Mojito 25
Fresh mint, lime, apple juice, 
agave nectar, soda.

fresh MIXOLOGY

healthy juices
classic 25 / 28
Apple and carrot.

Super Stamina 27 / 30
Carrot, beetroot, orange, 
lime and jalapeño.

abc 25 / 28
Apple, beetroot and carrot.

Woodstock 27 / 30
Apple, pear and orange.

Root 66 25 / 28
Carrot and ginger.

Canyon Greens 27 / 30
Apple, spinach, celery, 
lemon and ginger.

CLASSICS 29
Vanilla, chocolate, strawberry 
or banana.

Rocky Road 37
Chocolate brownie, vanilla ice cream, 
chocolate sauce, marshmallows

Cookies and Cream 32
Oreo cookies, chocolate sauce, 
vanilla ice cream.

Salted Caramel 32
Salted caramel sauce, vanilla ice cream.

Banoffe Pretzel 37
Banana, vanilla ice cream, butterscotch 
sauce, popcorn and pretzels.

Red Velvet 37
Red velvet cake and vanilla ice cream

Milo and EspressO 32 
Espresso co�ee, milo, vanilla ice cream.

SHAKESTHIRST quenchErs
Fresh Orange / Carrot / 
Cloudy ApPle Juice 25

PineapPlE / PomegranAtE /
CranberRyJuicE 19

Sparkling / STILl 
Mineral Water 17

PEPSI / Diet PEPSI / Sprite 16

HOT CHOC Brownie (v) 38
With melting chocolate sauce 
and vanilla ice cream.

Whoopie cookie (v) 36
Speculoos ice cream sandwiched 
between chocolate cookies, 
with chocolate sauce, caramel 
popcorn and pretzels.

Rocky Road Sundae (v) 38
Vanilla and salted caramel ice 
cream, layered with chocolate 
brownie chunks, chocolate 
sauce, whippy cream and 
marshmallows.

Salted caramel 
sundae (v) 38

Salted caramel ice cream 
layered with caramel popcorn 
and pretzel pieces.

SUNSHINE Bowl (v) 36

Mixed fruits, berries and  
Greek-style yoghurt.

ice Cream PARLOUR (v) 32
Three scoops of artisan gelato. 
Choose from: Chocolate / Vanilla 
/ Salted caramel / Amarena 
cherry / Honey & ginger.

White choCOlate 
& PasSion fruit 
cheEseCake 38

Drizzled with fresh 
passion fruit.

SWeET treaTs




